AJ CAMPBELL
Sample Q&As

MY NOVELS
New release Don’t Come Looking
Tell us a bit about your current book release.
Don’t Come Looking is a standalone novel, but features the protagonist, Eva Barnes, and
additional characters from Leave Well Alone. It is another psychological suspense story that
sees Eva eight years on as a police detective.
DON’T COME LOOKING
Blurb
Would you refuse your friend’s desperate plea for help?
It’s eight years on from the dramatic events of Leave Well Alone, and Eva is now a detective
constable on the brink of promotion. When her close friend Marc disappears, his wife Sasha
is distraught, and Eva is baffled. Sasha and Marc were happy, the perfect couple, or so
everybody thought.
Sasha begs Eva to help her find Marc. But he has appeared at the police station where Eva
works and has made a statement. It’s on record – when his family report him missing, Marc
doesn’t want to be found.
Eva is torn. She has a professional duty not to get involved, but Sasha and Marc have gone
above and beyond over the years to help Eva and her husband Jim through their own troubled
times.
Ultimately, friendship and loyalty override Eva’s professional integrity, and she is compelled
to use her skills to delve into Marc’s life, even if it means going against Jim’s advice and
breaking the police code of conduct. As each day passes, the mystery deepens. What was
Marc up to? What made him do the things he did in the months leading up to his
disappearance? Things so out of character, Eva struggles to tell Sasha about them….
And then a disturbing discovery changes everything.

Where did you get your story idea from?
I read a newspaper article about a man who walked out on his family and made a statement at
the local police station, making it clear he didn’t want to be found. His wife was distraught. It
made me question what could drive a family man to such extremes? From there, I started
plotting.
How long did Don’t Come Looking take to write?
I started writing Don’t Come Looking while Leave Well Alone was with my editor. I then had
to take a break as the pandemic hit. My kids were off school for almost six months, and I had
to balance homeschooling while delivering on the publishing schedule of Leave Well Alone.
As soon as schools reopened for the Autumn term, I was back to it. So, I wrote it in chunks.
In all, it took about five months.

Debut novel Leave Well Alone
How long did Leave Well Alone take to write?
It took me about five years to write Leave Well Alone, but I also took several creative writing
courses during that time.
General
Do you want each of your books to stand on their own, or are you trying to build a body of
work with connections between each book?
Eva, as a character, intrigues me. I want to find out what happens to her as much as my
readers, which is why I decided to carry on with her story in Don’t Come Looking. But I
think it’s important that each book stands on its own.

I am also working on a cozy mystery series. Again, each book is a standalone, but the
characters are the same throughout the series.

MY WRITING LIFE
Where is your favourite place to write, and why?
I find it difficult to write anywhere other than my desk in my little office with my cocker
spaniel, Max, by my side.
How long do you write for each day?
Every day is different. I try and write in the mornings and spend the afternoons marketing my
books.
Do you ever suffer from writer’s block and if so, how do you overcome it?
I rarely suffer from writer’s block. When I do, I take my dog for a long walk and usually
manage to overcome it. I do, however, suffer from procrastination at times. You know,
tidying the cutlery drawer, making a list of my lists, kind of thing. When I feel myself
starting the next mindless task, I make a cup of tea, sit at my desk and give myself a little pep
talk, then open up my current draft.
What was the best money you ever spent as a writer?
I would say there are three things:
1. Joining the Faber Academy and taking several of their creative writing courses.
2. Getting a professional editor on board.
3. Finding a talented book cover designer.
What kind of research do you do?
Research is an integral part of the writing process, and I do spend considerable time on it
during the plotting phase. Doing research brings depth to my novels and often sparks new
ideas, so it’s well worth the time investment. I carry out most of my research on the internet
and with telephone conversations, but I spent many days in London while writing Leave Well
Alone to help me with the setting. I’m also grateful for the valuable time I was able to spend
with a local police officer to help me with both novel.
Are you a plotter or a pantser?
I was a pantser while writing Leave Well Alone but a plotter with Don’t Come Looking. I will
definitely plot all future books, although I think it’s important to be flexible. Stories don’t
always follow a defined plot once you start writing.

Why did you decide to self-publish?
I got close to finding an agent for Leave Well Alone, but it didn’t work out. It took me the
best part of a year to get that close, and in the meantime, Don’t Come Looking was on the
horizon. Securing an agent doesn’t guarantee a publishing contract so it’s a very lengthy
process which didn’t sit comfortably with me. I looked into self-publishing, and I thought
that I could self-publish both books by the time I found an agent and then a publisher. I also
enjoy the autonomy I have over my work and publishing schedule. I’m delighted that Leave
Well Alone became a bestselling novel.

AJ CAMPBELL AS A PERSON

Can you tell us two things about yourself that your readership may be unaware of?
When I was sixteen, I quit A levels because I didn’t enjoy the subjects which I had chosen. I
switched to a BTEC in Business and Finance and went on to qualify as an accountant. It
taught me that not every path is right for everyone. We are all individuals with our own
journeys.
In addition to my writing, I run a small online marketing company with my husband, and I
am a fulltime carer for my severely disabled son.
Who or what inspires you to keep writing?
My passion for the craft inspires me to keep writing. I love the eureka moment when a plot
comes together, and then I enjoy fleshing out the resulting scenes. When my debut novel
Leave Well Alone became a bestseller, I jumped for joy. All those 5 am starts and midnight
finishes paid off. I hope that my second novel Don’t Come Looking has the same success.
Who are your favourite authors?
I’m a big fan of Agatha Christie and Jodi Picoult. I also enjoy Claire Mackintosh, Shari
Lapena and Lisa Jewell.
What were your favourite three reads of 2020?

I run a virtual book club, AJ Campbell’s Reading Corner, and we read some great titles
during 2020. I particularly enjoyed Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult, Daisy Jones and The
Six by Taylor Jenkins Reid, and Three Hours by Rosamund Lupton.

Do you read your book reviews? How do you deal with bad or negative ones?
Yes, I read them all. I use the good ones for social media posts. The negative ones, I try to
ignore, although sometimes it’s hard. There’s no getting away from it, they hurt. I appreciate
not everyone is going to like my work, and I’m OK with that. And, as my husband tells me,
‘Focus on the hundreds of five-star reviews you get, not the few negative ones.’ Of course,
he’s right.

